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HELLS APARTMEN1

1E ;x Z'Z"'"' ' SHOWROOM AND GARAGE
• : m
■fid

Cor. Wells St. » Albany Ave. FOR RENT
N.E. Cor. Bay and Temperance Ste. 

With three floors "over. Entirely reno
vated. Good heist. ■ 
slon. Apply

• apartments consist ef six suites of 
rooms and bathroom. Apply 

H. H. WILLIAMS A CO.
|M St. East.

Immediate posses-
_______
~~

Main MSO. wm.
-——. H. H. WILLIAMS A CO.. 

33 King St. East.
SB,;

=stationary, or a Main 5‘60.........
n.ÿm

. Moderate winds? fair;
• llttls higher temperature.
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TWO AVIATORS TAKE
SIXTY-FTVÈ GERMANS

- i[TEN ENEMY 
TS NO REST

>am deacon AND HIS Or^E HOSS SH/’
Üti Bü lÉü

Z-:; 5

— ?Flying Lew In One MaehinO, British 
Airmen Shepherded Germane Over 

No Man’s'Land- :s BRITISH IN ST. 
QUENTIN ZONE

N;London, Sept. 24.—-Two 
aviators, flying low In one machine, 
brought about the surrender of 66 
Germane, and without leaving their 
plane shepherded the enemy prisoners 
across No Man's Land to the British 
lines.

The pilot and hie observer bad at- 
tcked from a trench

British

OUT IN JUDEH I

t *
mM> *\vand sunken 

road. The pilot dived and replied to 
the enemy fire with his machine gun, 
filing one and wounding three. The 
Germans In a panic ceased firing and 
hoisted a white handkerchief.

A* ‘here were no British infantry 
m that neighborhood, the pilot des- 
cended to within 60 feet of the ground 
and ordered the Germans out Of the 
trenches, circling around them to In- 
sure that none escaped. All wer* 
-afely brought in and hadded over 
to the nearest British troops.. The 
aviators then resumed their patrol.

i

¥1Allied Forces Swiftly Ad
vance in Palestine and 

cedonia.

Third Force Driven in Flight 
Before Pursuing 

British.

» 7v* French,' v\V

MM on Right, Capture 
Three Points Near Canal 

Bend.

vz\v \ 1 /;»/ My.\1 siw /r- I
M y&GOOD IN WEST

•British Forces Steadily 
/< Approach St 

Quentin.

o zTURKS’ HOLD BROKEN

Garrisons in Hedjaz Cut Off 
—German Leadership 

Disastrous.

PÔNTRUET IS TAKEN

Great Success Attends Allied 
Attack, Including Thirteen 

Hundred Prisoners. I I
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York, Sept. 24. The Associated rinr nrrnnr . Washington. SepL 24,-In General

Press tonight issued the following: LIUL DLLiIDL IUIlT? A1,enb>’s brilliant victory over the
In both Macedonia and Palosthm the pmf nrPMnr |y|r | / Turks In Palestine, the British military

entente allied forces are giving the al- , MW..ÜIH. HH. IL mission here vfinds great satisfaction-
ready badly beaten Bulgarians, Ger- ---- ----- not only because It virtually wipes out
mans and Turks no rest, while in America ne , , the Ottoman power ther*. but because
France the British and French are encans experience Intense ^ its demonstration anew of the dis
continuing to draw the!»- net more But Vague Bombardment itnnn "«f that Accompanies German dom- dosely about St. Quentin and the re- , e 1 UPon 1 nation and, exploitation of the Turk-
maining elements of the Hindenburg Lorraine Front. ‘*h army.
fine In this Immediate region.* ‘ _________ < Field Marshal Liman von Sanders

Macedonia the situation of the commanded the three armies of about
rians and Germans daily grows With the American Forces in Lor- 100’000 men' In Palestine, two Of Whlfch 
critical as the allied forces raine, Sept. 24.—The Germans tn the °*neral Allenbÿ annihilated, Von San- 
ly maintain thetr pressure Past 24 hours have increased the in- deri5 himself barely escapingNvith his
it them. In Turkey the latest tensity of their heavy gunfire on the The third is In, ijrght, and its
[tons of the British and Arab American front which seemingly de- sd«*®at Will cut. the Turkish garrisons

ibsmen friendly to the allied cause notes the greatest uneasiness on « the at Aslr and Yemen off from Europe
Ingly forecast the complete part of the enemy. Otherwise the and ..break the hold of the Turk upon
jetton or capture of the Ottoman German activity has been confined to Hedjas.. t
i in Palestine on both sides of raids and patrolling. 'The masterly conception of General
Uver Jordan. Altho there appeared to be no set Allenby's plan will thus be realized,"
Quentin, thru the latest advances purpose for the vague fire of the Ger- •*** a statement today by the British 
e British and French, Is all but man artillery, which did no damage, mission, “and there is fair promise
sped, and to the north the strong the enemy spent the entire night In that its execution1 will tend to outbid

_/ line protecting Cambrai hah bombarding thé beck areas ' soutinvest ‘he conception.
i further encroached upon by Field of Kamtnes and kept up a bombard- ‘The Turks have a long account of 
shal Haig's men. ment both north and south of Pont-a- selfishness and neglect against the
l along the 106-mile front Mousson for hours at a stretch. Germans; disasters In 1912 and 1912,
edonla, from the region north of The German fire was a little more abortive and disastrous offensives at 
astir to Lake Dolran, the entire Intense, but no more effective than Sartkamlss and against the Suez 
nte armies have pressed further it had been since the Germans retired Cana* at the beginning of the war and 
'ard against «the demoralized Bui- as the result OT the American défensive the waste of thetr man-power hn the 
me and Germans, whose rein, m the region of BL MlhleJ. Dardanelles The full effect of this
intents have not been able to The German artillery fire seemed di. Dardanelles campaign has xnot 

iffen the line for a face about, reeled aimlessly and purposely, for the Oortectiy appreciated by the whirLl. 
orth of Monastlr the important stra- enemy similarly shelled viciously# the to»8 *>t Basra, Bagdad, Mecca and 
gic position of Prilep ha1* been oc- fields and woods to the etitt of Benoit. Jerusalem, the almost inevitable .loss rlrtng control toe Itetng nod»» dmUsGe ft3n at mf Medina, the Turkish lives sacrtBAsd 

ms roads radiating from It to the points. In otiler Vj provide1 the German exploi-
ch cavalry. In the centre the Very unfavorable weather continued tatldn of Rumania and thi s isolation of 
Ians have pushed their wedge t0 the jnfantry and aviators on their Arabtati garrisons must also pro-

In between the enemy » west- both sides fairly Inactive, and the v«de a bitter memory, 
ero and eaatern apnles. whi.e on tne enemy ventured from hi# trenchee only „„„ Result for Turkey, 
extreme eastern fllnk the Briuen ana rarely and few ^ bls flyere were geen. The present Turkish advance In the 
Greeks have advanced along both The Amerlcane carried out a success- Caucasus has been carried ou*, not 
sides of the Vvtâax a, depith^ aver fu, r(Jd TOUth o[ villecey after violent wtih the assistarfbe, but in defiance of 
kglng about 10 mi.es over a ont ot artmery preparatlon, which netted fire the Germans and this, with the Isolat- 
» mUes. u.^z..h prisoners, and patrolling expeditions at success under Turkish command at

V . Retreat MarMteo. various points on the line. Kut, forms the only entry on the credit
Nowhere are the entente com- ______ __________ side of the book. The net result has

«lenders permitting the Bulgarians Notorum* Bandit Killed t>een for Turkey the loss of territoryand Germans to lose contact wito the Notorious Bandit Killed and prestige and the depletion of her
advancing troops, who -are harassing |n Kansas City Fight man-power which can only provide a
them vigorously. _____ «puree of keen satisfaction in Bulgaria.
tJn penetrated ^r baûered’that 1m- Kan«s City, Mo'.. Sept. 24,-Roy th^T^k! rototitiedVthe
mediate dire calamity «emingly faces I^ncaeter, alias “Kansas City Blackie,” chirlttons of the committed of utikm 
tie enemy unless ‘hejetrea^ is great- said to be a member of the Lewie ajIf. progress, and toe amateurtsms ot 
ly/hastened; unless the enemy is fleet band, and suspected of complicity in her German bear-leaders who display 
enough of foot to outdistance tne ai the Missouri, Kansas and Texas pas- a.,.'lty only In their escape from -he 
lies on the wings of toe drive ana 3enger train robbery near Koch, Kae„ consequences of their inferferame 
reconstitute his front to the nortn, Ju»y 10 lju(tj ls dead as a result of a and In their avoidance of the battle- 
with its centre resting possibly on yrun fight with a score of polleemen field. After losing Jerusalem, Fal- 
Uskub or thereabout#. Even if eucn here thlg afternoon. kenhayn of “thunderbolt" fame made
à manoeuvre ls possible doubtless n His brother, Warren Lancaster, was good his escape to Europe, while 
will be necessary for me enemy caught when he tried to escape from Kress von Kreeeeneteln obtained ac- 
siralghten hls line westward thru A house where the pair, had barri- cess to a new zone of interference In 

‘®.the moving caded themselves. the Caucasus. Liman von Sanders
aUte» fUnks are moving Thwe policemen. and a soidler, who escaped the net thrown round hie 

swiftly to prevwt ‘be ,tpad™‘e“da wa salding, was wounded. Hundreds armies, including^ hie German body- 
miee from Jo‘ntog up is indicate In ehota were fired during the fight,- £1,ard- bF tb« s,hor‘ »bac* uot « x 
the capture of Prilep the edvai^ whlch lasted about or. hour. hours, and thanks to Turkish gu ll
et the British to the north of Lake wh th noti„ .torme(j fh„ hnil„. blllty and the protection of the com- Dolran. These manoeuvres point to an they f^nd ^ on thc floo? mtttee on union and progress, mty
,.tempt .t 7H,n, up >” ■""l".'; M* =~=™'

on th. ”” '°U"'1 Z." ç-*.-
coast have taken the Important towns ,n ne °_________________lefaitlon to the British Empire that

U Tommy'. GUd Confptti Com, Z
i"?r!bt££.np5"K? mL1!?th?ïi£ Stafc7 SJSSSwS* ÆÏÏ? JSSr t“îg jk* .risr.zt'.nX-tnirs

which was sewn up by the Br.tish in ----- _ JMkL classed as other than remarkable
their initial drive, many more prisoners I jTI when the difficulties of the terrain are
have been taken, and the aggregate I I cone e'ered.”
now greatly exceeds the 26,000 oftl- H
ttally reported.

-I \V* '/

London. Sept. 24.—in the regkn. 
west of St. Quentin the British ^roops 
has» carried out a successful opera- 
tiqn over a front of four miles from 
l*e ?Tnfnon R,ver ’«uth. and takon
^.L8 0Æ°ner«' acc0,d!nF to yield 
Marshal Haig's communication l»*u-d 
tonight. The text of the communi
cation follows:

"A successful operation was carrit 
out this morning in co-operation wli 
the French in the St. -Quentin sect» 
At dawn English troops attacked ov< 
a front of four miles from the nekrr borhood of the ”””
ward.

a

\r-~ I:

■%r»
;? r.- a Omlgnon River loukh-

"Good progress was made all along 
tak* ^r0nt‘ Abou.‘ 8®0 prisoner» were

‘Vigorous resistance was encoun
tered at a number of points, especi
ally In the neighborhood of Selency 
where the fighting IS still continu-
intf. ■■■■

v m
iS b-- -. o& ! I * rnc, --

S

V uMr: ■i N) i “There was local fighting again to* 
day northeast of Epehy, as a result 
of which we improved our posltims 
slightly. On the remainder of the 
front there Is nothing to reportr*D , French T.k. TownV "M

aaZbSîæt'ïSS

=.»T«nl«.I.P «
- MoreAtom 50» pHioners and a i 
number of machine guns were taken 
in the operation.

The text of the statement,reads:
Tn the region west of St Quentin 

our troops, in oo-operation with the 
British army, carried out this morning 
a-dew advance. We occupied Fran- 
ctlly-Selency. L'Bpine de Dation and 
the Village of Daflon.

"farther south we carried our lints 
forward to .toe western outskirts of 
Qrlcourt, taking more than 500 prison
ers, as well as a great number of ma
chine guns.

"Or. the Vesle front, in the course 
of a violent attack in the neighbor
hood of Glennes. the enemy succeed
ed in gaining a foothold in our Ad
vanced positions, In a counter-at
tack our troops re-estabilshed our line 
in He entirety. We captured about 60 
prisoners belonging to three regi
ments.

m

m œU SIX NURSES WIN
MILfl&RY MEDAL

—L»— * .

TOWNOf PRILEP
BY FRENCH

AUSTRIAN
,h

Strong Stand Taken by Czech Political 
Parties Thru Allied Recognition.

24.—Official
been
The I/.;-,;.

Washington, Sept.
despatches seaebipg Washington today 
saYd that fhë American, and britlsfT 
recognition of the Czecho-Slovaks na
tion was received in Bohemia with un-

i • ^ res Seized by 
Allied Cavalry in 

Macedonia.

Decorated for Conspicuous 
Bravery During Air Raids 

of the Enemy.

OTHER HONORS GIVEN
Officer^ Gain Bar to Military 

Cross for Exceptional Gal
lantry in Field.

■

limited enthusiasm. As a direct result 
the Czech political parties have defied 
the Viennese government and refused 
in spite of the strongest pressure the 
demand that they disavow the Czecho
slovak national council in Fart* as 
an Incompetent body possessing no au
thority from the nation, and that they 
declare the nation without interest in, 
the action of the allied countries or the 
Czecho-Slovak armies.

According to despatches, the Czech 
Catholic clergy assembled at" Prague 
on September 13 and express*., 
solidarity with the declaration of toe 
Czech writers and deputies, and re
peated the national oath, pledging un
qualified support to the cause of 
Czecho-Slovak independence.

|
RETREAT IN DISORDER' i&i

Part of Bulgarian Army Re
tires oh Roads to

Albania.
v.London. Sept. 24.—Six. i 

nurses^ were tonight gazetted 
ing won thé military medal for brav
ery during enemy air raids. Matron 
Edith Campbell of Point Claire at
tended wounded sisters regardless of 
personal danger; Leionara Herrington 
of Napanee. remained on duty the 
entire night and her personal exam- 

! Pie of courage was largely responsible 
for the ^naintenance of discipline and 
efficiehcy. Lottie Urquhart, 
Glasgow, N. S.. when four bombs fell 
on her wards, attended the wounded 
with à courage and devotion which 
was an Inspiring example. Janet 
Mary Williamson of Grenville7-Qmfbec. 
displayedNexceptional coolness In a 
badly damaged ward, sustaining the 
patients and ensuring their evacua
tion. Meta Hodge of Hamilton, and 
Eleanor Jean Thompson of Valley- 
field, Quebec, altho both injured by 
S falling beam, extinguished with 
great presence of mind, overturned oil 
stoves, later helping to remove the 
patients. The Distinguished Service 
Order has been awarded to Lieut- 
CoL Edward Spencer Doughty of Cal
gary, for ensuring the complete suc
cess of a raid, resulting in the killing 
a7d capturing of many of the enemy 
with three machine guns and a trench 
mortar.

'A second bar. to the Military Cross 
has been awarded to Capt. William 
George Barker, of -the air force, for
merly of the Canadian Mounted Rifles, 
who already holds the D.8.O. HU 
latest decoration was gained by at
tacking eight Boche machines and 
shooting down two. On another 
caslon he was attacked by seven, 
shooting down one. He also burned 
two balloons.

Capt Alfred Atkey, Toronto, is ga
zetted a bar to the Military Cross. Ho 
destroyed seven machines and proved 
himself a brilliant fighting pilot.

Lieut. Barlow Whiteside, son of Rev 
Arthur Whiteside of Palestine, N.B., 
has received a bar to the cross, He 
participated in over 60 night raids at 
lew heights. On one occasion, after 
bombing a large ammunition dump, 
which exploded, he proceeded to drop 
bombs on the town, aiso firing with 
his machine gun on the roads leading 
thereto. He then returned for more 
ammunition, and later dropped bombs 
on a train.

The second bar to the Military 
Cross has been awarded to Captain 
Clarence Young of the imperial 
formerly of the Canadian Medicals. 
When all the officers had become cas
ualties and the post was almost sur
rounded Captain Young succeeded In 
•evacuating many wounded, despite a 
continuous heavy flye. The bar to the 
Military Cross has been awarded to 
Captain George McTavlsh of the im
perial army, formerly of the Canadian 
Medicals, who refused to be relieved 
during nine days' operations and su
perintended the 
wounded “regardless of many barrages 
thru wttlc 
iy saving

/ Canadian
as hav-London, Sept. 21.—French cavalry, 

operating to the northwest of Mona- 
ttir, have captured the Town of Prilep, 
according to .in official statAnent 
made this evening. The French state
ment says:

"Eastern theatre, Sept. 2S.—Our 
pursuit of the enemy continues cn the 
whole front from Monat|ir to Velee. 
Enemy columns, with our advance 
guards on thilr heels, harassed by 
cavalry and bombarded with machine 
gunfire by the ail ed aviators, have 
i «treated In great disorder in the di
rection of Veles, (step and Strum!tza.

“On the left wing, the allied forces, 
debouching on the Monastic front, 
drove back the enemy on the roads to 
Albania. French cavalry entered Pri
lep on SepL 23 and found the town In
tact. They seized Immense e'ores.”

Further north Franco-Serbian forces 
passed beyond the iy>ad between Prilep 
and Gradeko, menacing the Prilep- 
Veles rood.

"In the centre Serbian troops who 
crossed thé Vardar by severà! • un
damaged bridges between Demlrkapu 
and Gradeko established a 
•bridgehead, north of the river. We 
occupy Eni Shoba, Karo Hod jail, Voy- 
ehan and Ibirli.

“On the right wing the allied troops 
operating on both sides of the Var
dar have reached the line of Petrovo- 
Pardovioa, Ghtnarll and Kara Oghlur- 
ar on Lake Dolran.

“On Sept. 22 about ten cannon, sev
eral of which were of large calibre, 
were captured. At Krtvolak, the Ser
bians in addition to booty previously 
reported, captured airplanes and nine 
automobiles as well as large depots of 
petroleum and supplies,’’

Allies Ad*

à
With Orest Suecesc.

With the British Army tn France, 
Sept. 24.—Another Anglo-French as
sault was delivered against the Ger
man defences before St. Qiientln to
day. Reports received up to 2 o’clock 
this afternoon ’Indicated that the allied 
attack was meeting with great suc
cess.

On the right the French appeared to 
hare possession of L’Epine de Ballon, 
southwest of St. Quentin, a strong 
position known as Round Hill, to tor 
west of the threatened city, and the 
hamlet of Francilly-Selency, while to 
the north the British hgd seized the 
high ground west of Fayet and clear
ed the woods east of Freenoy of the 
enemy and had stormed thgir way 
thru Pentruet. •;

This place lies only three quarters 
of a mile from, the bend lit the St. 
Quentin Canal, which forms a vital 
part of the Hindenburg bulwarks. It 
was around Pontruet that the British 
captured many hqpdreds of prisoner*.

Fighting was proceeding this after
noon along the ridge between Pontruet 
and Grioourt.

HOSTILE MACHINES 
DESTROYED BY BRITISH

EIGHT New '4^ ' Z

Three Mere Driven Down in Air
Fighting—German ’Dromes Bombed.
London, Sept. 24.—The official re

port by the air ministry tonight says:
"On Monday eight» hostile machines 

were destroyed and three driven down. 
Four of ours are missing. At night 
we attacked enemy airdrome*, rail
heads and hutments w‘xh vigor and 
effect, dropping tons of bombs with
out losing a machine,”

1

■i.-4
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Ir twenty-ni£e prisoners

TAKEN BY AMERICANS
Besides Succeeding With Own

U. 8. Troops Repulse Throw Ger
man Attempts.

Washington, Sept, 24.—Capture of 
29 prisoners and two machine guns 
by American raiding parties in the 
Woevre was reported In General 
Pershing's communique tor yesterday 
received at the war department. The 
statement follows:

‘Headquarters, American Expedi
tionary Force, - Sept. 22.—“In too 
Woevre our raiding parties wére 
again active, bringing in 29 prteoners 
and two machine guns. Three hos - 
tile raids in the W-oerve and in the 
Vosges were repulsed/'

wide
m■

,-r

s» '■mRaids,>
ife NEW LIBERTY LOAN 

IS SIX BILLION
Material British Gains.

To the west of St. Quentin over a 
front of four miles running south from 
Omlgnon River the British have ma
terially advanced their front, notwith
standing the desperate resistance of 
the enemy, and taken about 800 prison
ers. Hard fighting Is in progress at 
Selency, a sc apt two miles from the 
western outskirts of St. Quentin. 
Around Epehy and farthur north In the 

S Cambrai sector the British positions In 
front of the Hindenburg line have been 
battered. In Flanders the British have 
recaptured a portion of their old trench 
eystem south of Ypres.

That the Germans, even too the 
' weather conditions preclude infantry 
I activity, are fearfur that the Americans 
K enticlpate a further attack, ls Indlcat- 
j ®d by their almost continuous bom- 
, bardment of the American positions 

with heavy guns along the Lorraine 
I front.

’doâ
LeLARS

ALLIES PENETRUTE «rAj
New York, Sept. 24—Six billion 

dollars is the minimum amoutti which 
the people of the Unite^/Btates are 
asked to subscribe for the fpurth Lib
erty Loan, according to an announce
ment by William G. McAdoo, secre
tary of the treasury, in a stirring ad
dress here tonight outlining' the gov
ernment’s plan for the campaign, 
which starts Saturday.

The share allotted the New/ York
$1,800.-

oc-h
II V

i
>!

kV§ v easing.
The allies are advancing on a-front 

-of twenty miles in Macedonia close 
on the heels of the first and second 
Bulgarian armies, which are retreating 
in disorder. The Serbians, according 
to news received in London today, 
are within seven miles of Prilep on 
the southeast, while the British, after 
the capture of the Town of Dolran, 
are advancing to the north, passing 
Kareghlular, on the east side of the 
lake.

Strong bodies

Bcrsaglicri, With Czecho-SlOvaks, 
Break Into Austrian Forti

fied Trenches.
' ffederal reserve districts is 

000,000, or 80 per cent, of the great
est loan yet offered. The loan, which wni bear 4 1-4 per cent, interest, will 
run for 20 years, maturing Oct. 15, 
1988, unless the government should 
exercise Its reserved right to redeem 
the bonds on or after Oct. 15, 1933.

V^CHICAGO PIT TO PRAY.

Board of Trade Orders Daily Suppli
cations for Allijsd Victory.

Chicago, Best. 24. — Thé directors of 
the board of trade today adopted a 
resolution ordering that each day all 
activities in the pit should cease for a 
minute when the noon bell rang for a 
minute of silent prayer for nn allied 
victory and the early termination of 
the war.

Rome, Sept. 24.—The Italian official 
communication Issued today follow»:

“On the Asiago plateau this morn- x 
Ing, during a violent storm, BersagHert 
and Czecho-Slovaks broke into the 
enemy’s strongly fortified trenchee on 
Ctma Trepezzi, • at toe confluence of 
the Aesa and Gtielpac torrent. They 
Inflicted very heaVy losses on the gar
rison in bitter hand-to-hand fighting, 
and captured 80 prisoners. ,

‘In the Orio valley our patrols, at
tacked by a hostile party of superior 
numbers, repulsed It. There has been 
Hvely artillery activity In the Peelna 
and Astico sectors and on the Pleve 
between Zeneon and Muette.”

£.>y

t

THIRTEEN SHIPS FINISHED 
BY AMERICAN YARDS

Josephus: Might I approach you. 
brother, about joining our party of Un
dertaker Slims?

Doleful Tommy: Anything tb get 
sway from the War Veterans and the 
Barlscourt Monument. The Policemen 
and the Firemen are giving me the 
josh.

Joe: ' What might that be, brother?
Tom: That they're getting on to my 

curves and my oratorical hand-oil ts and 
the glad confetti that I shower on every 
one. They don't take it as they used to.

Josephus: If you came in wt#h us we 
could make you a much more presentable 
subject.

Tommy: Something that you’d .shoot 
Into me? >

of Serbians have es
tablished themselves on the eastern 
bank of the Varfiar between Demir- 

ivolak, and are cov
et toe main body of 
ivglry, meanwhile, 

« the plain

GERMAN AIRPLANE SHOT DOWN.
p With the American Army an the 

Lorraine Front, Sept. 24.—A German 
airplane was shot down this- afternoon 
between Xammee and Bf-ny, probably 

I*, by anti-aircraft flro. Tlje pilot and 
[ v observer were captured’ alive- The 

► machine was only slightly damaged.

fc&pu pass and 
«ring the passa 
the Serbians, 
are feeling their way'-ocro 
toward Li pa and Kali y an.

The Serbians have achl

■ Sept
ships of all types, of 66,000 tone dead
weight, were completed and delivered 
to the emergency fleet corporation dur
ing the week ending September 20. The 
figures, made public today, show there 
were six steel ships of 31,400 tons ca
pacity, and seven wood and composite 
ships aggregating 24,500 deadweight 
tone.

Launchings during the week num
bered 17, of a deadweight tonnage of 
72,700. Among these were 11 steel 
Ships of 60,600 deadweight tons, and 
six wood and composite ships of 22,- 
200 ton».

Washington. 24.—Thirteen army,

able success In the capturo 5®. GENERAL» DECORATED.
formidable Drenska mastif. a great King of Montenegro Con'er, Crosses 
natural defense to Prilep. The Italians en Pershing and Foch.
have captured another Important
height on the Monastic front, known Parts, Sept. 24.—The King of Monte- 
as Lleblsbte, giving them observation negro has decorated Marshal Foch and
over Selecha plain on the Cerna General Pershing with the grand
R1Yfr- . cross of the c-rder of Danilo. A gold

Thus far between 11.000 and 12,000 medal has been awarded to General
prisoners and 446 guns have been Foch for bravery m th? fighting at
counted. Verdun.

>
J STRIKERS to run laundry.

j Vancouver, B.C., Sept. 24. — Striking 
laundry workers have taken up the 
option on the Canadian Laundry Com- 

i Pony's plant held by them, and will on 
Wednesday open the laundry under 

I ’5"°“ auspices. The strike of laundry 
workers l* no nearer a settlement.

POPE GETS PEACE NOTE.
Rome, Sept. 24.—It was announced 

by the Vatican today that the Aus
trian peace note was received Monday 
night with a special letter from the 
nuncio, at Vienna. The de 
arrival of the note was d 
closing, of the-treaties.
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